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SCBIBNER'8 ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOB GIRLS AND BOYS.

AN IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE.

Messrs. Scribner & Co., in 1873, beean
cation of ST. Nicholas,' an niusbated tott-er Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Man
editor. lve years have nassed inr tL as
ber was issued, and the mano k .?l um- -
highest position. It has a monthly fim,iiu Seion of

OVEE 50,000 COPIES.

it ia yuuusiiea simultaneously in T.,.i
New York, and the transatlantic wmJ'"'; imt
most as general and hearty as the Amenn s aU
though the progress of the magazine A1

sieaay advance, it has not reached its editor. a

of best, Decause her ideal continually laeas
outrun.and the magazine as swiiuy ionows after t It,

St. Nicholas stands A VU,

iuo cuiaiicuieuis ior uierary andSons for the new volume-t-he stxth-- arf v? ,
bu

uiawiiig uum airejiuy lavonie soun
uvux aviauoiu ircw vuco. jur
ton's new serial story for boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run thrrMitrh tho ftnoltra .,...,,
ginning with the number for November ''fw-CT-

1"

E. Kelly. Theltory isone of trave Slby
in Florida and the Bahamas. For the tht
tinued tale, a eon- -

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, wtth nii,rf .

erick Dielman, begins in the am r5- -

fresh serial by Susan Coolldge, emitW IS. a

brlgM," with Dientv of nw.nra n k"1"1 e--

early in the volume. There will a T Z .T"
ued rairy-tal- e called Hin- -

"BCMPTY DODGET'S TOWER,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustratedAirred Yedertcks, About thA nth r iUJ

humored silence, content, perhaps! to et herT"
volumes already Issued, prophesy concen nIe
Bixm, m respect to short stories, pictures 5,.
humor, instructive sketches, and the T,ni'v
of t." th v0 , ,(?.d
department, and the "Letter-obx.- " a, !! ,f
DOX. ' "mine.

Terms, $3.00 a year; 25
scriptions received by thu, .
and by all bookseller anrffierswishing to subscribe direct with the ,,T.Hrsv."'v

snouicl write name, postofflce, county itu Vt
' 2 Tfull, and send with remittance m eVk pmoney order, or registered letter to

declO (43 Broadway. New York.

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTT-FOTJltT- H TEAK.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in u:e KIM

Only $3.20 a year, Including postage. Weekly

Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

The PcrENTiFic American is a larce first ..h..Weekly Newspaper ot sixteen pages, prmted t,i ,hestyte, profusely i lusinued m,splendid engravings,representing the
ventions and the most recent advances iii

uewest
the Vn

and Sciences; Including New and Interestti n !
In Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home L
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural
Geology Astronomy. The most valuable praeffi
papers, by eminent writers in all department
Science'wi".l?e,toundln U" scientific Ameriei?,

Terms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 half "hiIeludes postage. Discount to agents. Mndeci ieten cents. Sold by aU Newsdealers. Remit S J
C- - PmiRow? New York

PATENTS. In connection with the SeieatlikAmerican, Xflaua Munn & Co., Solicitors f
Asaariowi aadtorelga. Patents, have bad 34 year, ,experience and now km the

in the world. Patents awTbtained or umsbest terms. A special notice is made in the Scien-tific American of all lnvenaons patented throughthis Agencyith the name and residence of thePatentee. By the immense circulation thus givenpublic attention is directed to the merits of the

effected
nt' T lntroducUon ofleu easily

Any person who has made a new discovery orinvention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether apatent can probably be obtained, by writing to theundersigned We also send free our haiTdbook
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats. Trade-Marks- ,,

their costs, and how procured, with hintsfor procuring advances on inventions. Address forthe paper, or concerning patents.
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.

Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Ste., Washington, I). C

dovXo n

1879 lS-
"HE FOUR REVIEWS

ANU

LACK WOODB
Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative
The British Quarterly Review Evangelical;.

AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

These reprints are not selections: thev pivMhe
originals in full, and at about one-thir- d the price of
the English editions.

WO Publications can comnam with the lPMrtlnir

British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott .Publishine Com nan v In rwrni m
fidelity of research, accuracy ol statement, and pu
rity ui sijie, tney are wiuiout any equal. They keep
pace With modern thought, discovery. PAneriment.
and achievement whetlier in religion, science, li-

terature, or art The ablest writers nil their pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, and with
an Intelligent narration of the great events of the
day.

TERMS FOR 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE1

Payable strictly in advance.
For any one Review. S 4 on ner annum.
For any two Reviews, 7 00
iorany inree reviews. 10 oil
For all four Reviews, 12 00
f or jBiacKwooa'8 Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 1 0 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
lor Blackwood and four " 15 00

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne'by the publis-

hers, Is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent. n

the cost to subscribers In former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus; four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one

address, for $12.80, four copies of the four R-
eviews and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for

ihe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for.

Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two. three or

four of the above periodicals, may have one of the

"Four Reviews" lor 1878; subscribers to all five

may have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set ot

Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to

clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to

clubs.
To secure premiums it will be necessary to make

early application, as the stock available for that
purpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO..

41 Barclay Street, New lorK

JJARPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
The Wekklt remains easily at the head of nit-

rated papers by its fine literary quality, the beauts

of its type and woodcuts- .- Springfield Republican
Its pictorial attractions are superb, umi embrace

every variety of subject and artistic treatment --

Zion's Herald, Boston.
The Wjtckly Is a p tent agency for the dissem-

ination of correct political principles, and a power

ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.
Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the !'rM'

Number of January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sur

scriber wishes to commence with the Number nexi

after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, 4 00

Harper's Weekly, " " 4
00

Mr.Shactelford, wrwFMicrottuceaine
considered the matter so simple
any man coujd understand it, and
opposed to the reference.

Mr. Caldwell thought the bill would
prove detrimental to the State's inter-
ests. The State was largely interested

some of the works, and should have
more consideration.

Mr. Nicholson considered the pro rata
system proposed fair, still he was bound Mr.

stand by the pledges given during
session of the number of convicts

pledged to the Western & Yadkin Val-
ley

they

Railroad Company. and
Mr. "Dortch objected that the bill went

made no distinction; between works in after
It

which the State was largely interested
those of a private character. Ev-

ery railroad bill passed this session had pay

provision that the force granted to
Western North Carolina Railroad

should not be reduced. He suggested
amendment discriminating in favor
the State's works.

Mr. Davidson offered an amendment
providing that the Western North Car-

olina Road shall be secured the 500 con-

victs awarded to it, and the Western &
Yadkin Valley Railroad its 250, making Mr.

in all, the remainder of the convicts
and(several hundred) to be distributed pro I

rata to the other works.
Mr. Shackelford objected to this

amendment. The east demanded her Its

share of the convict labor, which she the
would now get by the proposed plan.

Mr:les"ured theadcrptie-tr- f --fche
give

SSSander arew attention' tothe
as

difficulty of compelling the penitentiary use;
me

board to keep a large number of con-

victs locked up at the State's expense,
whilst those to whom they may have
been allotted are preparing to use them.

thought the convicts should be giv-
en to those who were ready to work
them and bear their expense. He fa-

vored the committal of the bill, and
made a motion to that effect, which
was rejected by a vote of 26 to 13.

Mr. Davidson now urgea ine passage
Mr.his amendment.

Mr. Nicholson thought all the con-

victs could be kept at work where the
State's interests were involved till re-

quired elsewhere. This would meet the it
difficulty of their being kept in idleness

the penitentiary.
Mr. Dortch moved to amend by pro-

viding that the convicts allowed to the
Western North Carolina Railroad shall
not be reduced below five hundred. All

railroad bills passed this session con
tained a proviso to that enect, ana ne
had voted for them all save one.

Mr. Nicholson felt bound to stand by
the contract involved in the provisions

those bills.
Mr. Scales moved to amend Mr, H.

Dortch's amendment by exempting
from the operations of Mr. Shackel in
ford's bill 200 convicts for the Western

Yadkin Valley Road, thus giving up
of the number pledged.

Mr. Shackelford accepted the amend
raent of Mr. Dortch, but objected to
that of Mr. Scales.

Mr. ResDass also objected to Mr
Scales' amendment, and thought he
ought to stand up to the pro rata propo--

siuuu.
Mr. Bryan, of Pender, thought that as

the State owned 11-1- 4 ot the stock in
theWestern & Yadkin Valley Road, and
but in the Western N. V. Railroad,
those works should at least be consul
ered of equal dignity in the distribu-
tion of the convict labor. He thought
there would be enoueh labor for both
these roads and plenty left for all other
roads.

The question was now put on Mr
Scales' amendment and it was passed

to 17.
The bill as amended then passed its

second reading and was made the sie--
cial order for w.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. Williamson introduced a resolu-

tion providing thatfrom and after to
morrow no bill of a urivate character
shall be considered till all bills of a pub-
lic nature shall be disposed' of. Calen
dar.

Senate bill to amend the charter of
the town of Salisbury passed its thin
reading and went to the House

HOrSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
March :5.

There was no morning session.
AFTERNOON SESSION 2 p. Btt.

The bill to provide for the collection
of taxes by the State and by the several
counties of the State, (the machinery
act), came up as the special or&ejr.

The House went into committee of
the whole, and the bill was considered
by sections.

"Section 1 was amended verbally and
approved.

Sections 2, 3, 4. 5, ?, 7 and S were ap-
proved.

Section 9 was amended so as to ex-
empt weaiing iipparei from taxation
and approved.

Sections 10, 11 and 12 were approved.
Mr. McGehee here suggested that out

of the sixty sections contained in the
bill now under consideration, only-nin- e

changes were proposed,; . Tbafcof these
changes Ave nad already beerf acted on.
He suggested that it was now sufficient
to consider the four remaining altera-
tions which were contained in sections
13, 14, 17 and 53.; The House agreed with
Mr. McGehe& an4.;0r(iered the sections
named to be first considered.

Section 13 was amended so as to ex
empt the Knights of Honor and G$od
Samaritans from taxation' and approved

vSections 14 and ,17 were' approved.
Tho bill Masithen read the third lime

and passed, and the House adjourned.

Tbe Home and Oie ftimb of the Author of the
' ' Declaration of Iudependeuce.

y'" - TDbrpatch to the New York Sun.
Siiadwell, Va., Feb. 28 Monticello,

the hompfbf Thomas Jefferson is to be
sold by auction. . The through passen-
ger from Washington to the South gets
a elimpse of this statelv old mansion.V v 7- -

which commands a fine position awav
upon the summit of one of the highest
and grandest mountains of Albemarle.

Jetierson s birxiipliace was i ShadwelL
a town very much hire every other Vir-
ginia town its strong points, negroes,
tobacco, and sleepiness. The Shadwell
otto41aii 4$ gfesitlv changed from
the Shadwell of Jefferson's time: and
its only glory is that brought to it bv
association with the name of Jefferson.

After Jefferson had finished his
course in the College of "William and
Mary. he bougiit this mountain, near
Shadwell, anu erected one of the most
complete and aristocratic mansions in
the uniteu states. While he was in
public life he enjoyed the comforts of
this home very little. But when he re-
tired from political prominence it was
to a pleasant experience of Monticello.
AJLexer.trom..iaoi until his rieathin-l826- y
he.speut Ins days in healthful enioy-nMn- t!

surrounded !)Vffinds.
Abcut three miles distant from Mon-

ticello is tue Universitv of Vi
founded by Jefferson. It is a tradition
in Shadwelr that the retired statesmanspent much time daily in watching
through a telescope from his mountainhomethe erection oJLtbis University.

In a small burial ground within a few
yards-o- f the house is the tomb of Jeffer-
son. A mean stone marks the spot. It& supposed however,-- that tfe f$00 re--
cently appropriated 'by C(ngre&?wfllW
expended this spring in supplying a
tomk-jtha-

t at least shall have an air ofrespectability.

lb Me)a Wdfre hands of Capt. Levy
of New York. At the tune of the late
war, it was confiscated by the Confeder-ateai"- 0

The property has since been in
constant litigation, but now the Court
Of Appeals has ordered the sale of theestataby. the State commissioner. The
sale is fixed for March 20. --

j

lje Charlotte (Dbjsenjer. bill,
that
was

THURSDAY, MA11CH C WO.

THE IEGISI4ATVRE. in
Raleigh Observer.

SENATE.
March 3.

to
PETITIONS. the

Mr. Nicholson presented the petition
of M.J Turner and twenty:six other
citizens in favor Of a prohibition of tbe
sate of liquors within three miles of Mc-Kindr- y's

church, Iredell county. Ke- -

and
Mr. Graham, of Lincoln, presented

the petition of certain citizens of Lin-
coln

a
county in favor of a stock law. the

Calendar.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS. an

Mr. McEachern introduced a bill to of

prohibit the killing of turkeys in blinds,
m Robeson county. Read the first time
and placed on calendar.

CALENDAR, SENATE BILLS, AC.

The following Senate bills passed 750
their second and third readings, and
were sent to the House for concur-rcn-c

Bill to aid in the construction of the
Stafesyille Air Line Railroad.

BIfl'TO prohibit the sale of iutoxicat-ing4iquoR4n-certa- in

specified localities.
This is known as, the, omnibus liquor

bill. An amendment making the bill
inoperative 11114116,181 day of May, 1879,
was adopted.

Bill to incorporate Ball's Creek Camp
Ground, Catawba county.

Resolution for the relief of W. W.
Rollins, relieving him of certain penal-
ties,

He
growing out of the Littlefield

him, on certain condi-
tions.

"'
.

Bill in relation to warrants in bastar-
dy cases.

AGRICULTURAL LIEN LAW.

Senate bill to repeal sections 19 and of
20, Bhsratey 155, Rattle;? jseyisai, provm- -

in'attraicjfrcnraJi uen law, was
1i

introduced the bill,
Mr ft.

4r nnnnuul tta naastacrp as it in
would destroy ' the farmer's credit, he
having for the most part no other se-

curity on which to procure advance-
ment of supplies, etc.

Mr. Mebalje favored the bill. It was the
too common an occurrence for mer-
chants to make advances based upon
the crop, and when the time for pay-
ment rolled round the crop was not
there, and the merchant lost his debt. of

Mr. Austin said that in his county the
staunchest farmers, with plenty of stock
and): lands, gave liens, and wanted no
interference in their mode of .doing
business. &

. Mr. Leach was satisfied the repeal of 50

the: law would prove unfortunate for
land owner and the latoarer,; ,The
UDronosedTav Mr. King had been at- -

teninted in South Carolina and failed.
Mr. McEachern concurred in the

views otrMr. Leach.
The question on the second reading

of the bill Showed Mn the affirmative
and 25 in the negative.

Amotion to reconsider this vote was
fabled.

CALENDAR HOUSE BILLS, AC.

The following House bills passed
their final readings, and were ordered to
be enrolled for ratification :

Bill . for the relief of Jos. H. Somers,
sheriff, (Qfilkes county.

Bill to Incorporate the Piedmont Min-
ing "iUidriBankins: Company of North 22
CarblM, .

Biirto secure the better drainage of
low iands-ra-Row- an and Davie.

Bill to incorporate the town of Hick-or- v,

Catawba county.
Bill to incorporath the town of Mattlv-ew- s,

Mecklenburg county;

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS.

House bill to prohibit the carrying of
concealed weapons was taken up. The
bill makes it a misdemeanor, punisha-
ble by fine and imprisonment at the dis-
cretion of the court, to carry about the
person a pistol, bowie-knif-e, dirk, dag-
ger, slung-sho- t, loaded cane, brass, iron
or metal knuckles, or other deadly
weapon of. like kind. The prohibited
weapons being found on the person off
his own premises, is to be taken as pri-
ma facie evidence of a violation of the
law. The military, militia and cer-
tain civil officers in the discharge of
their duty, are exempt from the opera-
tion of this law. The act to take effect
from and after Julv 1st, 1879.1 The bill
passed its third reading and was order-
ed to be enrolled.

PROVIDING FOR THE INSANE.
Senate bill to provide for the comple-

tion of the "Western asylum for the in-
sane, the special order, was taken up.

The original bill asked for $30,000 per
year for to continue the work.

Mr. Byiium offered a substitute re-
ducing theappropriation to $25,000 per
annum for the same period. Mr. By!
uum explained the provisions of his
substitute; beyond the mere appropria-
tion, and urged the prosecution ot the
work

Mr. McEachern urged the rapid com-
pletion of the building, that the desti-
tute insane now scattered throughout
the State might be cared for.

Mr. Graham, of Lincoln, thought it
better to stop, work and sell the build-
ing as it stood. He thought it likely
that . fcBterprising parties might be in-due- ea

W finish, the building at their o wn
cost and take, into it such as were able
to bear their own expenses., He sent to
the clerk s desk and nad read for iri
formation an amendment in the form
of a substitute' he would offer to the
propped amendment of Mr. JBynum at
thftproper time.

Mr. Bynum again took the floor in re-
ply to Mr. Graham, and went into the
history oTthe buiTdlng. aridlshowed that
while the presqrno thelaat Assembly
was not responsible for the enterprise,
it was nevertheless the duty of those
having the State's interest in charge to
continue the work as a matter of econ-
omy as well as of necessity.

Mr. Dortch moved to amend Mr. By-num- 's

amendment by providing $20,000
for the asylum for the colored insane at
Qoldsborov Mr. Dortch said the site had
been selected, the grounds laid out, and
one wing and the central part of the
building nearly finished since the last
meeting of the Legislature, and the
pulMlng would soon he in a eondmonJ
10 accommuuateaoouc Z4U patients. AH
the contracts had been made, save con-- ?

racw let Ut, ana, one or the cheapest
buddings' of the kind was being con-strocte- d..

And it must go on, b,esalddmt arned the ,, Senate thatany , (default mow jon the part of theatate'6ld; result in suits fer damages
and a heavy loss td the State.

--J4jJ3yiuu-ecepted the amendment
of Mr. Dortch. .

.. , t , ,

On motion. Jf 4frJ Scales, alf a few-minute-
s

to 3 p. m the further consid-
eration of the bill was postponed till
730 p. m., to which hour the Senate
then adjourned.

EVENING SESSION.

Senate bill to amend the charter of
the Rutherford & Spartanburg Rail
road passed its third reading and was
ordered to be enrolled.
MTreiLiBOR. '
Senate bill to apportion convict labor

to the several werks of the State, the
special order for 8 p. mM was taken up,
the question being on its secona read-
ing, The bill provides tht thl Qoyer-n-r

and hoard of directors of the peni
tentiary shall apportion all the convict
Sbor of the State as to them may seem
.iof anA rlorht.1 I
Mr. Davidson thought the bill should

be referred,tohecnimittee on inter--

SMITH'S WORM OIL.

Athens, Ga., December s, 1878.
A few niehts since I eave my son one dose of tbe

Worm Oil, and the next day he passed sixteen
large worms. At the same time I gave one to my
little girl, four years old, and she passed elghty-st- x

worms from four to fifteen inches long.
W. F. PHILLIPS.

Worm Oil for sale by Druggists generally. Pre
pared by E. S. LYNDON, Athens, Ga.

rnce ua cents. ieDZiaswiy.

OF THE MOST ONE OF THEQNE MOSp

IMPORTANT
DISCOVERIES

Of the nineteenth century, and one that takes equal
rank with the invention of the telephone, the elec-
tric light and other scientific marvels of the age, is

mat ot

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE !

This compound possesses the most remarkable
Healing Properties of any known agent employed
for the purpose of curing

SORES, WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES,

and abraded surfaces, and for- -:

ALL SKIN DISEASES.

Its cleansine properties remove all imDurities
that hinder the formation of healthy flesh, and the
work of cure goes on to completion with the most
WONDERFUL RAPIDITY. Let no family be
without a box of It in the house. Physicians extol
its virtues1; and the thousands who have used it,
unite in recommending it Beware of counter reit.

Ask for Henry's Carbolic Salve, and take no other

JOHN F. HENRY, CUKRAN & CO.,

Sole Proprietors,

8 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

For sale by L. R. Wrlston & Co., Charlotte, N. C.

mar4

Is a perfect Blood Purifier, and is the
only purely Vegetable remedy known to sci-
ence, that has made radical and Permanent
Cures of Syphilis and Scrofula in all their
stages.

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system: it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheumatism, and speedily cures all skin dis- -

Sold by druggists generally.
feb25 6m

1000 FEE SIMPLE DEEDS,

MOST APPROVED FORM.
Just Printed and For Sale at the

OBSERVER OFFICE.

CASES HUNYAW JANOS10
Mineral Water; 10 baskets (50 jugs each) Apol- -

linarls, Just received.
, WILSON & BURWELL.

lan30 '

QONDENSED TIME.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
TRAINS OOM6 EAST.

No. 8
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 2 No. 4 Daily

Dally Dally ex.Sun.

Leave Charlotte, 3.45 am 6.55 pm
' Greensboro, 8.20 a m I 4.10pm

Raleleh. 3 00pm 5.30 a m
Arrive Goldsboro, 5.25 p m 9.80 a m

No. 2 Connects at Salisbury wtth W.N.G.R.R. for
all points In Western North Carolina, daily except
Sundays At Greensboro with R. & D. B. R. for all
points North, East and West. At Goldsboro with
w. & W. R. B. lor Wilmington.

No. 4 Connects at Greensboro with R. & D. R.
R. for all points North, East and West.

TRAINS OOLN& WEST.

No. 7.
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 1 No. 3 Dally

Dally. Daily. ex. Sun

Leave Goldsboro, ft.F0 a m 5.85 pm
Haieum. h.n) Dm 5.30 am
Greensboro f 8.28 Dm fi.47 am

Arrive Chartottefj 12.25 am 100 am
No. 1 Connects at Greensboro with Salem

Branch. At Charlotte with C, C. A A. R. R. for all
Domts South and Sooth-wes-t: at A Ir--T, tup. Junction
with A. k C. A. L. Railroad for all points South and
oouin-ea- st.

No. 3 Connects at Salisbury with W.N.C.E.R.
dairy xcept Sunday. At Air-Li-ne Junction with
a. & u. a. l. ior ail points south and south-wes- t.

At Charlotte with C., C. A A. Railroad for all
points South and South-we- st

8ALKM BRANCH.
Leave Greensboro, daily except Sunday. 8.50 p m
Arrive Salem, " " " 10.50 pm
Leave Salem, 5.45 am
Arrive Greensboro, " " " 7.45 am

ConnectinK at Greensboro with trains on the R. &
D. and N. C. Railroads.

SLEEPING CARS VTTHOCT CHANGS
Run both ways; on Trains Nos. 1 and 2, between
New York and .Atlanta via Richmond. Greensboro
and Charlotte, and both ways on Trains Nos. 3 and
4 between New York and Savannah via Richmond,
Charlotte and Augusta.

Through Tickets on sale at Greensboro. Raleleh.
Goldsboro, Salisbury and Charlotte, and at all
principal points South, South-wes- t, West, North
and East For Emigrant rates to points in Arkan-
sas and Texas, address

J. R. MACMTJRDO.
Gen. Passenger Agent,

nov20 Rlohmond Va.

, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTACHARLOTTE, RAILROAD.

Charlotte:, Colokbia and Augusta R. it,
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 27, 1878

On and after Sunday, Dec. 29th, 1878, the fol-
lowing passenger schedule will be run over this
road, (Washington time,) :

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going South, No. 1.

Leave Charlotte, f 1 00 ahArrive Columbia...... 6 00a.mLeaveMColumbija.r..: 6 05 a. it
Autre Augustas. 10 00 a. m

. Going North, No. 2.
LeoWiAnguBte;.......... 5 55 p. m.
Arrive Columbia 10 00 p.
Leave Columbia,. , 10 10 p.m.
Arrive v;nanou,. 3 10A.K.

1 DAY PASSENGER.
Going South, No. 3.

Leave Charlotte ..-1- 27 a.m.
Afne VQiuuuna. ....... . . 4 10 P M
Leave Columbia ... . 4 15 p.m!
Axnye Augusta. 8 30 P.M,
. t

jGoxNG North, No. 4.
Leave Augusta 03 A. M
Arrive Columbia 1 20 i. m
Leave Columbia. 1 30 p. m
AiTive Charlotte. 6 30 p.m

These train stop only at Fort Mill, Rock HU1,
Chester, winnsuoro. Kiderewav- - lwviviiia nutu.
burg,RJ e spnngs, Johston, Trenton and Granite-oth- er

ville. A stations will be recognized as flaestations.
IMacyjsleepina and drawing-roo- m ears

o" m r wwusporo w Augusta also on

HER OWN WORDS. city;

fullBaltimore, ML, Feb. 13, 1877.
EL R. Stevens:

erfr SirMSlnoe several fears-- hate got a sore
I vefe Dalnful toot ! I had some physicians, but

couldn't cure me. Now I have heard of your
Veeetlne from a ladr who was sick for a lorurttaie.

became all well from your Vegetine, and I
and bought me one bothe 01 V emetine: ana
I had used one bottle, the pain left me, and

began to heat and then 1 bought one other bot-
tle, and so I take K yet I thank God for this rem-
edy aud yoursetf; and wishing every sufferer may .

attenaou 10 iu
11 is a oiessmg lor neaiin. -

MRS. C KBABE,
638 West Baltimore Street.

VEGETINE.

SAFE AND SURE.

H. R. Stevens:

la 1872 jour vegetine was recommenueq w me,
yielding to the persuasions of a friend,

consented to try It. At the time 1 was sunenng
from general debility and nervous prostration,
superinduced by overwork and irregular habits.

wonderful strengthening and curative proper-
ties seemedjto affect my debilitated system from

first dose; and wider its persistent rise I rapid-
ly recovered, gaining more than usual health and
good feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to

Vegetine my most unqualified indorsement,
being a safe, sure and powerful agent in promot-

ing health and restoring the wasted system to new
anaenergy, yegeuoe is xue oun meuwuv
and as long as I live I never expect to find a

better. Yours truly, W. H. CLARX,
120 Monterey street, Aiiegnany, renn.

c
VEGETINE

THBJJEST SPRING MEDK35E.

Charlestown.
H.R. Stevens:

Dear Sir This Is to certify that I have used
your "Biooa freparauon in my iamuy ior several
years, and think that for Scrofula or Cankerous
Humors or Rheumatic affections it cannot be ex
celled; and as a blood purifier and spring medicine

is the best thing I have ever used, and I hare
used almost everything. 1 can cheerfully recom-
mend it to any ore in need of such a medicine.

Yours respecouiiy,
MRS. A. A. DINSMOBE,

19 Russell street.

be
VEGETINE.

WHAT IS NEEDED.

Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.
R. Stevens, Esq. :

Dear Sir About one year since I found myself
a feeble condition from general deDiuty. vege-

tine was strone-l- recommended to me by & friend
who had bean much benefited hy tta use I pro
cured the article, and, after using several bottles,
was restored to health. nd discontinued its use. I
feel quite confident that there is no medicine su-

perior to It for those complaints for which It is es-
pecially prepared, and would cheeerfulty recom
mend it to those who feel that they need some-
thing to restore them to perfect health.

Respectfully yours,
U. L. EETTINGILL,

Firm of S. M. Pettlngtir ft Co. ,
No. 10 State styeet, Boston.

VEGETINE.

ALL HATE OBTAINED RELIEF.

South Berwick, Me., Jan. 17, 1872.

H. R. Stevens, Esq.:

Dear Sir I have had dyspepsia in its worst form
for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of
dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily
improved. My food digests well, and I have gain-
ed fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several oth-
ers in this place taking Vegetine, and all have ob
tained relief.

Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE,

Overseer Card Rooms Portsmouth Co.s' Mills.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R, STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetine is sold by an Druggists.?

THE GENUINE

DRC.McLANES
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks ; the eyes become dull ; the
pupils diate ; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li-d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes yoraciouSj Avith a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times
costive ; stools slimy, not unfrequent-l- y

tinged with blood ; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
drv andxmvubive--uneas- y and dis-- -

turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c. ,

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration , not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the- signatures of C.
McLane and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :o:

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy " for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in ?

affections of the liver, and in all Bilious4
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache,' Gt diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can he used prepar--4

atory to; or after taking Quvninp, :!

As a simple purgative they aire dv

'

BEWAQE OF IBirrATIflSS. . ,

The genuine are "never sugar coated.
Each .box has a red nu seal on the

lid, with the impression Dk. McLArA'sr
1 .rcio Pit to"

j Each wraDoer bears the surnatures of r

rt..

Kmm,&rie, spelled;difiern,Hy5
same pronunciation,

choice Mackerel, Rioe. Grits, Hominy. Pickles,
loose by the dozen; Ball Butter, 10-t- o 15 cents;

supply of all kinds of fresh Garaen Seeds,
Onion Setts, large PotatoooiOnion8, Vv-- .

Call and examine our goods atthe-ster- e oa Trade
street or branch store corner 7th and C street, pear
Baptist church. Satisfaction guaranteed ormney
refunded. B. N. SMITH.

feb27 '

JjAMTLY GROCERIES,

I have now in store a full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

TURKEYS t
TURKEYS ! TURKEYS! TURKEYS !

Pure Bronze, very large and fine.

a M. HOWELL
febS

SEED OATS, &C.

800 Bushels-- See Oats.
50 Bushels N.O. Irish Potatoes.
Com, Flour andWheat Bran.
Baled Hay, Shucks and Fodder.

HEAVY GROCERIES, AC.

Just received and for sale by

WILLIAMS & FINGER.
Feb. 20, 187a

O T T O N

-O-RDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

BY

THOMAS H. GAFTHER,

Cotton Commission Merchant

octl'2

B. ALEXANDER CO.,F.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

College Street, Charlotte, N. C,

We handle more eeneral country uroduce than
any house hi the city, and still solicit farther con
consignments from- - all parties who are willing to

aausfied with the best Job we can put up on tills
market All those who cannot be pleased with our
best enVMta. are respectfully, requested to send
meir goods somebody ise..

ROCERIES CHEAPER THAN EVER.G
NEW GOODS!

NEW FEATURES !

Come to trie for Baoon. Com. Surar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Groceries. . ; :

Just received; p few rjarrels of Berry roster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST RTE WHISXEI.

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered w the City free 01 charge.

W. H. CRIMMLNGER,
Trade Stroet,

Next doc below Wilson Black's old stand,
ap 15.

HURT'S PIEDMONT

FAMILY FLOUR,

("PATENTED PROCKM)

best FLOUR ever sold in Charlotte. NonerpHE

other equals It for baking. Ask your Grocer for it
Take no other. See that it has S. C. HURT A

SON'S name n the barrel.

Every; barrel warranted to give satisfaction or

money refunded. Wholesale and retailed

BY

RvMiMILLER &SONS.
mar2

pHE best and cheapest Fertilizers are

ACID PHOSPHATE A COTTON FOOD.

Having accepted the agency for the Maryland

Fertilizing & Manufacturing Company, I am bow
prepared to offer special terms and favorable in-

ducements to planters desiring a good and reliable
Fertilizer.

Call early, examine tbe goods, hear prices and
terms.

THOMAS H. OATTHER.
mchl

PATAFSCO

BAKING POWDER.

The PataDsco Baking Powder is unauestlonablv
healthful, and is in dally use in the famines of the
propneiors ana oy every employe mine raccory.
This simple fact will be a sufficient answer to every
fair-mlfwii- .iMPann nn this - nnlnt. - Wticm mniiii.
facturera use-dail- y on their own table the same ar
ticle they oommend to tb public thej dve the
strongest and, most :unquivecal opinion of us mat
Its. But to place the. heatthfalness of our Baking
Powder beyond ueaaon; read, ijie tear and om-
phalic testimonials f taa following distinguished
chemists and physicians on this point, and also as
k lis practical utuay,

Baltimore, Nan 30, 178.
Messrsi Smith, Hanway ft Co, ; -

Gents The Patapsc rBaktagPowder is a thor-
oughly scientific twmbfnatlorL and great skill has
been shown in deviaimr it It imtfonlartv cnm- -
mends itself by the slownisato whicheajbonle
acid is generated. It reaulres heat for the ciinr--
piete evoiuaon 01 tnegas; hence in baking, the
ureaa must Decome ugnter man wnan oralnary
powders are used. I use it in prefetenee to all oth-
ers in my own family, which emphatically express
es my opinion 01 11s neaiiniuiness.

Respectfully,
P. B. WILSON,

Analytical and Consulting Chemist,
No. 80 Second St, Baltimore.

UmviBsrrr 0 Maxtlakd,
JanaaryS, 1879.

Messrs. Smith, Han way & Co..
' Oentlemeh 1 have examined the comnnsitinn of

your Patapsco Baking Powder, and can certify that
u coniaius notmng mat can De in me least degree
objectionable or injurious to health. I consider it
a jumraous and valuable preparation, and wheat
used "ccording to directions it must be considered- -

periecay saie and Wholesome. Blnce ail the active
constituents undergo Important chemical changes,
when the Baking Powder is used, it is absurd to
suppose that any of these can be transferred un-
changed to the food nrenared With 1L The wholn
value of the preparation depends on this chemical
umvu .1 u.u uuviuu. wuwiuv ouiu Bot re-
quired; and Its peculiar value depends on the slow
and sradual manner in which thta artkin im nn
It Is simply impossible to detect the slightest trace
vi atuiu w auj outer aeieterious suDstance in
bread or any other article of food prepared with
uib raiaimcv """g jrowaer.

Respectfully, Ac,
WILLIAM E. A. AIKIN. M. D., Ac ,

Prof. Cbem APharm.

Baltimork, Jan. 11, 1879.
Messrs. Smith. Hanwav A C-o- . - .

Gentlemen-- 1 do not see how I can add anything
on the sublect-quesUo- to the full, and explicit

yinoo iuj ouipriac IrUiU OUf KUOmiBk VC 0081 eQUCa- -
ted person could find anything injuriouk In thepowder.to which jou refer, or lu ita effects and re
buiie asuseo.

Tours truly , . C I, M
. MTLTENBtROER, M. D.,

Prof. In Marslaml Universitv.
In addition to the patent, (wanted to u by

uio u. a. uuTeruineni, UI1 tue consuHjeni rngTCQl-en- ts

of Patapsco Bakliie Powder, the Dominion bf
Canada has also granted ua one, and it Is the only
American Baking Powder, so far as we know, that
una era reueiveu mo enaorsemeni 01 jsngiisn laws.

HIIUTH,- - UAH WAY A CO.,
Patentees and Manufacturers,

: f . ;r Baltimore, Md.

LBRO DATILSON,

v...v; n mi Corla3,N.a
J8Sl

Stove and Hardware Howe for

CHEAP HARDWARE

OF ALL KINDS.

Buy your COOK STOVES .from me, as I have 12

good reasons why they will do your work Quick and
Easy, Cheap and Clean :

BECAUSE
They are cheapest to buy.

'
BECAUSE

They are best to use.

BECAUSE
They bake evenly and quickly. -

BECAUSE
Their operation is perfect.

BECAUSE
' They always have a good draft;"

BECAUSE
They are made of the best material.

BECAUSE
They roast perfectly.J

BECAUSE
They require but little fuel.

BECAUSE
They are very low priced.

BECAUSE
They are easily managed.

BECAUSE
They are suited to all localities.

BECAUSE
Every Stove is guaranteed to give satisfaction

CALDWELL HOUSE, CALDWELL HOUS
HOUSE, CALDWELL HOUS E,

Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets,

Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

S. P. CALDWELL Proprietor.

This house is permanently established and offers

all the conveniences and comforts of a first class

boarding house. Persons visiting the city will find

it a pleasant home. Permanent boarders wanted.

Can be furnished with rooms.

BATES Per day. transient SI .25: ner week.
S6.00. Regular table, 913.00; board and room
per monw, $i.uu.

janlO

GBEAT BARGAINS FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

--AT

J, T. BUTLER'S. J. T. BUTLER'S.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER AND

SILVER- -

PLATED

WARE,

GOLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.

Gold-Hea- d Canes and everything you want
or Christmas, at

4. T. BUTLER'S.
dec24

DESIRE to can attention to OUR STOCTTWE DESIRE to call attention to OUR STOClV

T? A N C GOOD Or a n c GOOD D

Ground and? Cut Glass Bottles, the handsomest

in the market The latest styles of Perfume Boxes

Including some novelties, which will pay you to

call and examine.

FINE FLORENCE and CELULOLD TOILET Cases

French Plate, Hand Mirrors, Russia Leather

Pocket Books; also a full stock of English and

American Tooth, Hair and Nail Brushes.

L. R. WRISTON A CO.
declS

T THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY, Stand

ard Pure, Two Tears Old.

EW LIVERY STABLE.N
If you want first-clas-s Carriages, Phaetons, Bug

gies or Saddle Horses, go to the New- - Livery
Stable.

If you want a Carriage and Baggage Wagon to
meet arriving or departing trains, go to the New
Livery Stable.

If you want your horses well fed and well groomed
go to the New Livery Stable.

Careful drivers, promptness and reasonable prices
are our mono.

may28 R. CHAMBERS.

POR RENT.

The dwelling (six rooms) occupied by MrS,3l4rR
Miller, on West Trade street Possession after
lOtti Inst.,

R. BARRINGER Ag"t r

Marcr.4--,
..

"

Jj)R KENT.

The two stores in the Orier Alexander bulldlna
ongestreet J. L. MORJHEAdTi

rpHE BEST STOCK OF

GROCERIES an CONFEpTIONEBIES

in the city, at
"jxnfffl

JJE-N- O TEA,

PDBE, GOOD AJiD CBBiP. y
WILSON BTJRWELL, AgCTltA

V

Jt
00T

4
1000 ,

7 00

warpers Bazar,
The Three publications, one year
Any Two, one year
Six subscriptions, one year 20 W '

Terms for large clubs furnished on appplication.
Postage free to all subscribers in the United buue
or Canada.

iri.. .n,,ni ...o, r iiisdtd'q U'vikLT, I",
A 11C aUUIUU TUIUUICa Ul XAmni Jix. tJ of

nflt. ninth hinrllni? will he sent bv exDress. Jrei
expenses (provided the freight does not exceed on

dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A complex
set, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, :eit on

ceipt of the cash at the rate of $5.25 per volume,

freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for biiid'".

will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of mw

each.
Remittances should be made by postofflce n oae.

order or draft, to avoid chance of loss. ,

Newspapers are not to copy this adveraseni
without the express order of Harper & BrotLeif
Address HARPER 4 BROTHER,

decll NewYtn


